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Photoemission spectra from autoionizing states in the presence of a strong laser field are cal-
culated. Such spectra have very sharp features near "confluence" (at the Fano minimum) and
are very similar, in structure, to photoelectron spectra. The total intensity, as a function of laser
intensity or detuning, has a peak near confluence, which can be used, among other things, for
the accurate determination of Fano asymmetry parameter q.
In this Communication, we report a systematic cal-
culation of the photoemission spectra' in strong laser
field induced autoionization. ' We demonstrate that
the photoemission spectra have features very similar
to photoelectron spectra" and provide us with a
high-resolution method of studying the features of
autoionizing states in strong fields. The total intensi-
ty of the emitted radiation has a very sharp feature
for relatively small values of radiative decay constant
as a function of the laser field strength andlor detun-
ing and thus could be efficiently used to study the
nature of "confluence" which occurs close to the
Fano minimum. In fact, this also provides us with a
way to measure the Fano4 asymmetry parameter q.
The calculations are based on a recently derived
master equation3 describing the laser induced au-
toionization. The master equation is transformed
into quantum Langevin equations'6 for system opera-
tors, which are then solved exactly to obtain the
two-time correlations involving the dipole operators.
Such two-time correlations are then used to evaluate
the photoemission spectra. Our treatment takes into
account both the decay of the unperturbed continu-
um by radiative recombination and the autoionizing
state. As we will discuss at the end of the paper, the
master equation approach also enables one to calcu-
late the properties of the emitting radiation when the
system can emit many photons.
Our model consists of a continuum of states Ie)
and the autoionizing state I a ) with the configuration
interaction V,. The state Ia) radiatively decays to
some final state If ) with the decay rate yp. A strong
laser field of frequency p(( couples the states Ie) and
Ia ) [or equivalently Fano states Ia) which are linear
superpositions of Ia) and I p)] to some initial state
I() with the matrix element t(„. (or t(„). These two
matrix elements are different since v, & is the matrix
element between Fano states rather than original
continuum and Ii). The master equation, obtained
in the previous work, can be written in a more trans-
parent form
gt 2
([H, p—] — (A Ap —2ApA +pA A), (I)
where the operator A is defined by
( 2(e-e, )
A = J «If)(sIB„, B„=(aIs) 1+ I gf
and H contains all the coherent interactions
H = t(,(I p) (i I d ~+ H.c.+ (e p(() I p—) (el de (3)
In writing (1), we have eliminated all the fast depen-
dence from the Hamiltonian which is equivalent to
making a canonical transformation with the Hamil-
tonian (p( f Is) (sI de+stIf) (f I. In Eq. (2), qt
denotes the Fano asymmetry parameter associated
with the final state If). The terms involving qf arise
due to the decay by possible radiative recombination
while the electron is in the vicinity of the atom which
is introduced via t(,t (in contrast to q which has t(,()
of the unperturbed continuum. Of course, if qf is
large, then the decay of the unperturbed continuum
is not important and then B„b„—= (a I e). In
such a case, the operator A would essentially be the
dipole moment operator associated with the transition
I~) -If).
The number of photons in any mode can be calcu-
lated from the knowledge of the dipole-dipole corre-
lation function7
N(t, (t) = (at(, (t)a~, (t)) = Id,t u(r, I' J dti J dt2 (A (t —ti)A (t —t2)) exp[+ip(x, (ti —t2) —('(p(( et)(ti —t2)—]
(4)
The total number in all the modes is equal to
(t
N(t) = XN(t~(t) = yp J dr (A (r)A ( ))r
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We can sum (4) over all the directions and polarizations and rewrite the photon numbers with frequency pp as
N(5) = Jt dtt Jt dt2(A (tt)A (t2)) exp[ —i5(t~ —t2)], 5=pp —(cot —ef)2m' (6)
The calculation of the two time correlation functions which appear in relation (4) turns out to be much easier by
using quantum Langevin equations. Using (1), one can, for example, derive the following closed sets of Langevin
equations:
—If&&~tl= —t&, If&&atl —t~.
,
ilf&&il ——' J «&,".&. If&&al+Ff.,(t), &,=(a —~t),I, (7)
—lf)(tI= —i J «v. , lf)(al+Ff;(t) .
The quantum Lagevin forces Ff, (t), Ft;(t) are found to have the properties1
(Ff,
,
(t)) = (Ff;(t)) =0;
(Ff, (t)Ff, (t') ) = (Ff, (t)Ffc(t') ) = (Ffc(t)Ff, (t ) ) = (Ffc(t)Ff, (t') ) = (Ffc(t)Ffc(t') ) =0; (9)
(F ( )Fe(ct ))e= '( eeet'c)( cC Je eC; '8"„ l ~ ') (e"I), , etc.
The higher-order correlations of such random forces can also be computed from (1), but in the following we do
not need them. We have been able to solve quantum Langevin equations (7) and (8) exactly. Using these and
the correlation functions (9) and the initial condition p(t = 0) = li ) (i I, the dipole correlation function
(A (tt)A (t2)) can be computed. This calculation finally leads to the followings 'p result for photon spectrum
N(5), for long times t
J2/ypmzi(z)
2m[1+ m '~t(z) ][1+mz2(z) ] —m~2(z) m2~(z) (10)
The m matrix is defined in terms of the basic parameters of the system as
dem=J
z+ib. ,
lu„l'/z Qyp/2a, '.u,",
which reduces to the same matrix as that defined in a previous Communication if we let qf » 1 (i.e., v,t 0).
It can be shown that the effect of radiative recombination, i.e., decay of the unperturbed continuum, is unimpor-
tant if y/I'qf (( 1. In this paper, we only consider such a case. On simplification and taking the limit of flat
continuum Ia), (10) leads to
N(5 )=,y=, n = ", 5,=—[~-(.,—.,)1,2IIy (q'+1) yp 2~I&eel' 2
~r IP(5)l'' r ' r ' r
where P (5p) is the same polynomial that characterized the photoelectron spectra3 IS(e) I'=20 I a+ q +i y Iz/
IP(e)l', i.e.,
2(Git cz)P(x)=x'+x[ a+i(Q—+I +)]y—Q(y+q') —i(n+ny —2IIq), a= r
(12)
(13)
Thus the photoelectron and photoemission spectra
have a very similar structure except for the additional
energy dependence in photoelectron spectra, which is
significant near the Fano minimum ~= —q. The
structure of the photoemission spectra as computed
from (12) is shown in Fig. 1. The narrow feature in
the photoemission spectra near confluence which oc-
curs at 0 = 1+ (n/q ) has a width of the order
y(q + a)/(2q + u). It is clear that the photo-
emission spectra essentially provide us with a high-
resolution method of probing the photoelectron spec-
tra.
The total number N of photons emitted can be ob-
tained by integrating (12) over all the frequencies,
and the results are shown in Fig. 2. For small values
of y, the behavior is quite significant near conflu-
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closed and the system has no choice but to emit pho-
tons. Finally, Fig. 4 gives the variation of the total
number of photons N as a function of laser detuning
for various values of the laser intensity. This again
has a sharp structure near confluence n = q (0 —I)
with peak height -I/O.
Thus, to conclude, the present study demonstrates
how the confluence2 of coherences at the Pano
minimum in the laser induced autoionization is mani-
fested in the photoemission spectra and how the pho-
toemission spectra may be used with a very high de-
gree of resolution as compared to the photoelectron
spectra, in the study of the properties of autoionizing
states.
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Here we quote, for example, only the long-time behavior,
though we have also calculated the time-dependent result.
We have also verified the result (10) using an altogether
different method based on resolvent formulation, which is
well suited for handling single-photon situations and leads
also to results where one does not have to make the Mar-
kov approximation for the radiation field. It may also be
added that situations involving only a single spontaneously
emitted photon can be treated by a variety of other
methods (cf. Ref. 6), such as the Wigner-Weisskopf
method; more sophisticated techniques like the master
equations are crucial in the treatment of situations involv-
ing many spontaneously emitted photons.
OIt should be noted that here we are calculating the number
of photons in any given mode rather than its rate of
change (as is usually the case in scattering problems).
Note that in the photoelectron emission, all the population
leaks out and nothing remains in the state ~i) in the
long-time limit. Questions regarding the pumping of the
state (i) and the resulting photoelectron and photoemis-
sion spectra are planned to be examined elsewhere.
The time-dependent results have a much more complicat-
ed structure, since the result in terms of Laplace
transforms is p„(z) = [p„(z)]/z fde p„(z) and
p„(t)- I y, (t)1'.
